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.NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
IMibUr Debt Statement.

Washington, February 1..The follow¬
ing i> the statement of the public debt is-

rued from the Treasury Department to-day :
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The statement of bonds issued to the Pa¬
cify Railroad Companies, interest payable

lawful money, shows totals as follows:
Amount outstanding, $04,457,320; interest
a.vruod and not yet paid, $.115,254.60; in¬
terest paid by the United Stutee, $6,88i,-
»Ef.96; interest repaid by transportation
fd mat's, etc., $1,923,300.80; balance of
interest i aid by the United States, $4,958,-

A .Sharp DJsciiMiwn.
hi the House of Repreeeutatives Tuee-

Sir. UTILES, of Peunsvlvuuin, addressed
tin- House, and was proceeding to argue in
relation to the gold conspiracy and the con-
u-etiou of the President therewith.
Mr. DAM ES made the point of order that

tv.<- iuvestigation <>f the gold panic was not
], .uhjrct to he disclosed under this bill.
The Oil AIR (Mr. Uksssa) sustained the

v intof order.
'

'.ir. SULKS said he proposed to discuss
t: -. . xj enditures of the Administration.
The EH AIR reminded Mr. SilLES that

the House was not in Committee of the
uh le on the State of the Union for gene-
ra! debate, but in coiumittce on a special
..uhject. and the gentleman must confine
lis letuarks to that bill.
Mr. STILUS thought it was competent

for isiin in canvassing the conduct of the
Pr« >ident to relate what bed taken place
¦,fore a committee <»f the House.
Mr. DR. KEY. of lVnsyHania, objected.

That matter was before a committee of the
House, and pending investigation lie ob-
ivcted I" d . Ctmsion.
Mr. STILES was again going on with

liis viaaiks. and was about to rend some
0.'jftimoav before the Hanking and Currency
..rumiru c. when
Mr. DICivKY again objected.
Tire < liair again called Mr. Stiles to

r ier. and directed him either to proceed or
take his seat.
Mr. STILES reiterated that it was eompe-

u-iit for him to show the President's cou-
1.<ciif-n with the gold ring.
The Chair insisted that he should not

pn-ceed.
Mr. SULKS desired to explain.
Ike t'HAlR declined to hear an expluna-

t. u. and directed Mr. Stiles to proceed in
. rder.

Mr. RANDALL,of Pennsylvania, wanted
t.i know whether the «'u.uu would hear
the explanation of liis colleague (Mr.
Slll.Es)?
The CHAIR did not want any explana¬

tion. but directed Mr. Stilus to proceed in
order.
Mr. RANDALL: When we again go into

I'omuiittec of the Whole 1 hope the .Speaker
will select a chairman who understands his
business.

Tiie CHAIR : The gentleman from renn-
.\ lvania will come to order. He knows such
remurks are out of order.
Mr. RANDALL : They are nevertheless

true.
Air. STILES then obtained leave to print

the balance of his remarks, but beforctaking
Ids seat, tail he had proposed to read the
testimony iaken before the banking com¬
mittee, which would show that the l'rcei-
.cut of the United States was utterly unfit
to rule over u free people. jFor this remark Mr. St ilea was loudly
'ailed to order by the Republicans.
The committee then rose.

flow the Tariff Hill was Received in
the House.

In the House Tuesday, after Mr.
-i< me.v K, from the Committee of Mays and
Means, had reported a bill modifying the
tar itT,
Mr. t.'L LLOM, of Illinois, inquired whe¬

ther this was the unanimous report of the
committee.

Mr. SCHENCK replied that all the items
had not been agreed to unanimously, but
the committee ordered the report of the bill.
The whole bill is the embodied results of
the examination upon the several articles.
There were some articles omitted that he
(Mr. ScHEKCK) thought should have gone
in, while there are matters in it that other
members thought had better be omitted.
Mr. CULLOM would like to know whe¬

ther members of the committee hud unani¬
mously agreed upon the several items.
Mr. SCHENCK declined to answer that

tjuestion, us not being in accordance with
the custom of the House. One feature of
the bill was that it, as a general thing,
changed ad valorem duties to specific, us
calculated to best meet all ends uud to bet¬
ter prevent frauds. Another feature was
that the free list had been greatly enlarged,
especially in the mutter of drugs. They had
nl-o allowed some latitude to the admission
id raw material, and at the same time hud
given protection to raw material produced
m this country. Rut lie did net propose at
this time to go into u discussion of tho ine-

* j its, but would wait until the bill was print¬
ed uud came up for consideration regu-

» larly.
Mr. ALLISON, of Iowa, wanted a few

weeks' delay.at least two.before the bill
.Tumid be considered in the House. It af-
fects lurgely every interest in the country,
and changes the property of the country to
the value of at least fifty millions of dol¬
lars. It effected great changes in relutiou
to iron, steel, and coal, and makes a com¬

plete change of classification in the article
of sugar. He believed that change was
made°in favor of the sugar refiners. In
mcw of these changes he desired to have
the bill sent out to the whole country in
o»-dcr thut the opinions of the people might
conic buck before the House proceeded to
consider the bill. It was true the free list
bud been enlarged, but it was in the inte¬
rest of protection and not of revenue. The
bill w8S in the interest of protection rather
than in the interest of revenue ; in the in¬
terest of the manufacturer rather than in
the interest of the consumer.
Mr. BCHKNCK said it seemed to be
reed that tho bill should not be discussed

its merits at this time. He would
free ton postponement lor two weeks.
Mr. I3R00&S, of New York, said ho had

cooperated with pleasure with the majority

«l Ac committer In the Auction of duty
on tho raw material, and bad'thus confer¬
red great benefit upon Ih® country. There
are reduction8 on tea, coffee, sugar, oigara,brandies, &c., but enormoua duties on
many other articles that should have been
reduced. Mr. Brooke was going on to ex-
plain the bill, when Mr. Schenck said he
would be compelled to resume the floor, be-
cause be did not want tho bill discussed on
its merits on the thrcehhold and before it
was printed.
Mr. MARSHALL, of Illinois, a member

of the committee, said the bill did not meet
the hopes and expectations of the country,and he was opposed to it in toto, and should
oppose it. He believed the tariff for tho
last ten years was dictated by the manufac¬
turing interests of the oountry, and was
calculated to injure the consumers of the
country and the agricultural interests.
The bill was then ordered to be printed,and made the special ordor for Februaryloth after the morning hour.
Mr. BROOKS, of New York, asked leave

for tho minority of the Committee of Ways
and Means to submit its report.Mr. DICKEY, of Pennsylvania, objected.
Mr. BROOKS : Who objects ?
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from

Pennsylvania on tho left.
Mr. BROOKS : I would object, too, if I

were he. He comes from the nickel dis¬
trict of Pennsylvania.
The Sonth m<! the West Outvoting

the ftectionalisto.
In the Senate Tuesday the unfinished

business being the bill to provide a national
currency of coin notes and to equalize the
distribution of circulating notes was taken
up.
Mr. BUCKINGHAM, who was entitled to

the floor, called for the reading of the bill
introduced by him on January 26 providing
for free banking, and proceeded to argue
in favor of that measure.
Mr. SUMNER believed no measure of

finance should be considered in this cham¬
ber not having the object of specie pay¬
ments in view. He had somo time since in¬
troduced a bill to provide for the resump¬
tion of specio payments on July 4, 1869,
and with a proper policy on the part of
Congress we might have resumed at that
time.

Mr. WILLIAMS replied to the arguments
of Mr. Slmnkk, Mr. Morton*, and others.
The debate was further continued by Mr.
Morton and other senators.
The Vice-President submitted an enclo¬

sure from tho President, submitting from
the Secretary of State a transcript of the
action of Mississippi ratifying the fifteenth
amendment. Referred to tlio Judiciary
Committee.
.Tho question was then taken on Mr.

Morton's amendment providing that $52,-
000,000 of additional circulation may be
issued, which was adopted.veas, 39 ; nays,
21.

*

Mr. CONKLING moved an amendment
that a new apportionment of the $52,080,-
000 of circulating notes hereby authorized
shall be made so soon as practicable, based
upon the census of 1870, which was reject¬
ed.yeas, 23; nays, 29.
Mr. CONKLING moved to strike out the

following words, which conclude the first
section : " But a now apportionment shall
be made as soon as practicable, based upon
the census of 1870."
Mr. SAULSBURY moved an amendment

to repeal the sixth section of the act of
March 3d, 1805, to amend an act to provide
internal revenue for the support of the
government.

?>lr. SAULSBl'RY explained that his de¬
sign was to repeal the section in question,
which imposed a tax of ten per cent, on

jtbc notes of btate banks.
The amendment was rejected.yeas, 18

nave, 42.
Mr. MORTON then offered an amend¬

ment authorizing the withdrawal of $13,-
000,000 of circulation from those States
having an excess to be distributed among
those States and Territories having less
than their proportion, the circulation of
those banks having more than $1,000,000
capital to be first withdrawn pro rata,
which was agreed to.yeas, 34, nays, 27.

Mr. KELLOGG moved to strike out the
third, fourth, and fifth sections, which
provide for free banking on a coin basis,
Thick w.va disagreed to.yeas, 24 ; nays,
33*

Mr. YICKERS moved that the aggregate
amount of capital to be furnished to the
banks to he organized on a coin basis shall
not exceed $30,000,000. Reiected.
Mr. SHERMAN offered an amendment

that a new apportionment shall be made on
the basis of the census of 1870 of the cir¬
culation herein provided for.
Mr. SHERMAN said this was the

same amendment heretofore offered by Mr.
CoNKLJNti and voted down, it being the
opinion of the committee that the language
of the bill already expressed that object,
but to please the Senator he would renew it.
The amendment was then adopted. .

Mr. "WILSON offered an amendment that
no national banking association shall be al¬
lowed to receive u higher raie of inteiest
on any loan or discount than seven per
cent.

, , ,Mr. CAMERON moved to amend by au¬

thorizing all national banking associations
to receive seven per cent.; which was re-

^Mr! THURMAN moved to amend the
amendment by providiug that any loan or
discount for which more than seven per
cent, shall be received or reserved shall be
void ; which was agreed to, and the amend¬
ment as amended was rejected yeas, 13;
nays, 48.
Mr. MORRILL, of \ermont, moved

an amendment that after the census of
1870 any State which shall bo found to
have an excess of properly over the average
of the other States shall have the same
distributer! pro rata among the other States.
[Laughter.]
Mr. CONKLING: That is germane to

the bill.
, ..

Mr. DRAKE : I have no^ doubt it would
result to the advantage of Vermont.
Mr. CAMERON suggested, as this was a

very important bill, fand several amend¬
ments had been made, that it be printed as

it now stood, and that it be considered again
to-morrow without debate.

Another letter from Hon. Jeremiah S.
Black is made public to-day, in reply to the
romancing panegyric of the late Mr. Stan¬
ton by Attorney-General Hoar. Mr. Black
oh lis upon the Attorney-General to explain
his assertion that Mr. Stanton battled with
44 secret plotters with treason," implying
that the said secret plotters were in Bucha¬
nan's Cabinet, and to produce the evidence
upon which that and similar observations
in liis eulogy are baBed.. W ashington tele¬
gram.Baltimore Sun.

Thomas H. Boisseau is appointed post¬
master vice Mary E. Carr, resigned. Miss
Mattie S. Clumpier is appointed postmis¬
tress at Zuni Station, Ise of "Wight, Va.,
rice Francis Smith, resigned. .

On Tuesday the President signed the bill
to prevent clerks and employes from making
presents to thoso in charge of divisions,
bureaus, or departments; also the bill
amending tho Virginia admission act, re-
licvi ng persons froin taking the oath pre¬
scribed, for conscience sake, and allowing
them to

Daniel Littrell, for whoso arrest the Re¬
venue Bureau ottered a reward of *1,000
lor shooting a United States soldier in Vir¬
ginia in November lust, has written a |0D|letter to the supervisor of Virginia, whict
has been forwarded to the commissioner,
detailing tho true statement of tho affair,
and begging the commissioner to reduce the
reward, as he was never worth that sum in
the palmiest days of slavery.
The Brave Girl op the Period....Mifla

Sherman, daughter of General Sherman,
was requested last night, at the Prince's

any otberUdy during- the entire everanil (instead of promptly and Joyously wcepting the attention, an court etiquettepermitted to the royal guest, she smilinglyreferred to heir card, and informed the
Prince that she wub engaged for the set for
which he asked her company. Hils the
did in the most frank and courteous man¬
ner, and she is to-night complimented for
her republican courage, and is declared to
be the bravest girl of the period..-
inr/ton letter.

Destructive Tornado in Montana..
Helena, January 31..A short but violent
hurricane passed over Helena on Saturday
morning, unroofing houses And blowing
down chimneys, &e. The United States,
nreonal was completely demolished. The
court-house was badly damaged. Loss,
*10,000.
The Peabodt Obsequies.Final Obse¬

quies at Portland..Portland, February1..The final ceremonies on the occasion of
the departure of George Peabody's remains
were celebrated to-day. The weather was
snowy, but great crowds were present. A
chorus from the^Messiah was sung by 250
voices; prayer by Bishop Neoly; dirge by
a band, and other Bolemn proceedings. The
funeral train, splendidly draped, left at 1
o'clock. During the procession to the depotthe bells tolled, the streets were filled with
spectators, and business was entirely sus¬
pended.
Between Albany and New York naviga¬tion may now be said to be entirely open

and free. A considerable quantity of bro¬
ken ice has lodged at two or three points.-New York Times.

That does not read as if there were no
ice in Now York.

A Narrow Escape.A Boy Walks Ofp
an Express Train Going Forty Miles an
Hour..An incident occurred on the night
express train of the New York and
Erie railroad, due here at 1:15 o'clock A.
M., a few nights ago, which created con¬
siderable excitement, and goes to confirm
the conviction which prevails that persons
while in a somnambulistio state can do
things which would, in all probability,
prove fatal if done while awake. Two
boys, brothers, aged respectively twelve
and fourteen years, occupied the rear car
of the train, and were on their way to Fort
Wayne, Indiana. When the train was near

Castile, one of the lads, while asleep, arose
from his seat, walked to the rear end of the
car, and off the car to the track. The train
was going at the rate of thirty-five or forty
mileB an lisur. The boy was missed almost
immediately and an alarm given.
The train was backed up, and all on

hoard who knew of what had happened no
doubt expected to fiud a mangled corpse.
The officers of the train and the passengers
were somewhat surprised when they saw
the boy seated on the track and apparently
very little the worse for his mishap. He
was taken on board, and appeared to be as
much astonished as the rest of the travel¬
lers. A physician who was on the train
examined him, and found that no bones
had been broken, although he was bruised
more or less. The boys put up at the City
Hotel, in this city, all night, and in the
morning resumed their journey. The
escape from very serious if not fatal inju¬
ries was a miraculous one..Buffalo (X
Y.) Courier.

Where was St. Patrick born ? lu the pre¬
face to tlie second -volume of the collection
of Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland
the Irish editors of the Scnchus 3/or have
thoroughly examined this interesting ques¬
tion, and have arrived at the conclusion,
supported by the testimony of the ApOB-
tleTs own confession, that St. Patrick was
born at or near Glastonbury, in Somerset¬
shire, and that he returned in bis old age
to end his days fn the land of his birth
and amid the scenes of his early youth, and
was not born, according to the prevalent
belief, in Ireland, at Downpatrick, near

Soul, " where he had made his first con¬

vert, and founded his first church in
Ireland." It will be rather a shock to
Irish patriotism to learn that her patron
saint was the descendant of Roman colo-
ule'cs*, -a ^oung Somersetshire gentleman,
and son of the l^onitn. 'locurio or mayor of
Bath.

The value of shipping owned in Maine is
estimated at $11,760,543. .

The London Telegraph sent a reporter to
Portland to describe the Peabody funeral.
One of the best circuit preachers in Wis¬

consin is an Indian chief.
General Sherman was affected to tears

by Miss B'ateman's Mary Warner. Per¬
haps be has dyspepsia.
Mr. John M. Binckley, formerly Assistant

Attorney-General, baB gone to Norfolk, \ a.,
to live.
One firm in Maine is making 24,000 base

ball bat sticks in view of the coming sea-

son's games.
Providence has recently been supplied by

Newport parties with ice which was gath¬
ered four years ago.
Jay Gould laBt week gave Princeton Col-

lego $10,000 for a fellowship in mathe-
inaticp.
In Europe women can now receive the

degree of M. D. in France, Russia, bwit-
zerland, Sweden, and Scotland,

Six thousand nine hundred workmen at
the iron and steel works of Krupp, in Ger¬
many, produced 125,000,000 pounds ot
steel'last year,
A revolution among the washerwomen in

Columbus, Mississippi, is threatened, be¬
cause of a Bteam laundry just established
there.

Goldsmith's comedy " She Stoops to Con-
quor " is having a great run at the St.
James Theatre in London. It has already
received more than eighty consecutive re

presentations.
General Sherman gave thePrincea valu¬

able Winchester repeating rifie, mounted
with gold and engraved with a picture of
Venus and Ulysses on horseback. Tecum-
seh will get a' present in return, and he
knew it all the time..New York Democrat,
London is aghast at the thought that a

shrewd enemy, in case of war, might send
pestilence into every house and blow up
every highway in the metropolis simply by
a coup de main at Barking, destroying the
machinery at the mouth of the great sewer
there entering the Thames.
A distinguished foreigner put up at a

fashionable boarding-house in Fifth avenue,
New York,.chose magnificent rooms, drank
the landlady's best wines, and feasted on
her daintiest fare for several days for noth¬
ing but a bogus check, and they put him in
jail.
A couple of burglars entered a house in

the town of Lyme, Conn., one night last
.week, and after plundering the house, cut
off and carried away the beautiful blonde
hair of a young lady who was too much
scared to give an alarm.

Nepotism has reached its climax in the
appointment of Master Dent bharpo as a
cadet to the Naval Academy at Annapolis.
This younster is the only appoints at large
to the Naval Academy who is not the son of

army or naval officer; but he is the son
[ of Dr. Sharpe, Marshal of the District of
Columbia, and nophew of President Grant,
Baltimore Gazette.
The cotton warehouse of Cyrus Olnistead,

in New York, took fire Tuesday, it is sup¬
posed, from spontaneous combustion. The
building contained 1,200 bales of cotton,
owned by R. T. Wilson, who estimates his
loss at $50,0001; partly insured. The loss
on the building and stock is about $5,000,
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'%' Stephens; th«^vho^a«£»«lrecently,

ttTSSSESfiftSS
collected before he resigned.- He left theseparte on Sunday, January the 16th; sincethen we have not been able to obtain anyinformation as to hiB whereabouts. The
negroes are all very reticent on the subject,but one of them informs us that Stephenstook with him all the funds of their church,
some $25.

Oct anj)J}on«».A letter was received
here Monday from Lucien Beard, the horse-
thief, who was taken from jail here, car¬
ried to Richmond) and released on " straw
bailj" stating that he was on his way to the
Week, and had shaken'the. dust of old Vir¬
ginia from his feet finally and forever, and
would not appear to stand his trial in Rich¬
mond. The letter was postmarkd Parkers-
burg, West Virginia) and there is not the
least doubt that this desperado has fled the
State to escape the punishment which he so
well knew he deserved, and which would
have been visited upon him. We have as
little doubt that the eagerness of the Rich¬
mond authorities to obtain custody of Beard,
after he had been sent on here for trial for
felony, was part of a deep-laid plot to in¬
sure hie escape. This opinion is confirmed
by the fact that Beard states in the letter re¬
ferred to that it cost him $1,500 to secure
his bail. To whom this money was paid
will probably be never known outside the
11 ring " of those who lined their pockets
with it, and Beard himself.* Such cases as
this are a mockery upon justice; and if the
guilty parties could be discovered no pun¬
ishment would be too Bevere for them..
Lyuchburg Ncwsr
We cannot believe that the Richmond au¬

thorities are so bad as the News represents
them.
Snow..A gentleman from Bristol in¬

forms us that snow fell heavily and rapidly
Monday night, all along the railroad from
that place to Central depot..LynchburgNews.
Huso Jdry..In the case of David Rust,

tried in Washington county court lost week
for shooting Mr. King Hieskill, they were
unable to agree upon a verdict, seven beingfor conviction and five for acquittal. They
were discharged, and the prisoner remand¬
ed for further trial, a change of venue to
the county of Smythe being ordered by the
court..Lynchburg News.

Negroes..Some eighty more negToes
loft here yesterday afternoon on the Ten¬
nessee care en route for the South. Ninety
were compelled to remain over here for
lack of transportation..Lynchburg News.

Exciting Incident..This morningwhile
Howard Kissam, a nephew of Mr. John

... .a ;. v
JlUTlUiU . f

Hauxhurbt, was sailing about in a batteau
in the cove near his uncle's saw-mill at the
lower ship-yard, he got beyond the shelter
of the shore, and the stiff northwest breeze
striking him, drove his frail little bark re-

sistlcesly down the stream. The waves
were running high, and they splashed into
the boat and threatened to swallow it up
every instant. A sloop coming up the river
changed its course, and went to the assist¬
ance of the little fellow, and sailed around
him, but was afraid to approach too near
lest the collision would upset his bark, and
so was forced to see him driven on by in
the jaws of the wind. His course had been
eagerly watched from the shore, and when
the failure of the sloop to pick him up was

observed, Mr. Baggett started in a row-boat
to his rescue, and came up with him a little
this side of Fort Foot; fortunately just in
time to save him, for the batfeau was half
full of water, and would liavo swamped as

soon as it reached the flats, where the waves
were chopped. He was taken out nearly
exhausted, and brought back ; but it was
impossible to tow his boat, and it had to be
set adrift..Alexandria Gazette, 2d.
Governor Walker..The conduct of this

gentleman in the difficult position in which
he has been placed for the past few months
affords ample assurance of his capacity to
fill the position once graced by the most1
gifted of Virginia's sons. He has been
with us in our hours of trial and tribula-
uou-, wAw that placid waters have been
reached, we feel nouvfhp. less grateful, but
accord him all honor for his larJuW. ind
efficient services. Although not "to the
manor born," he will, we feel entirely con¬
fident, never give occasion to question the
wisdom of our choice.. H'incAttrter Sen-
Unci.
The first passenger train over the Win¬

chester and StraHburg extension, carrying
a number of excursionists, made a success-
ful trip on Sunday afternoon to the present
terminus of the road, about a mile beyond
Newtown.. Winchester Sentinel.
Convalescent..Dr. J. E. Chancellor,

after a painful confinement of two weeks
to his bed, induced by the septic poison from
a dissecting wound, is again on his feet.
We are pleased to Bay, though serious ap¬
prehensions were at one time entertained
ior his recovery, lie will suffer only tempo¬
rary impairment of the use of the (left) in¬

jured hand..Charlottesville Intelligencer.
Colonel Samuel C. Goodsou, long a promi¬

nent citizen of Southwestern Virginia, died
at his home at Goodson on Sunday night,
aged seventy-seven years..Lynchburg
Virginian.
People have quit asking each other when

they meet on the street, "How is your
health ?" or " How do you do ?" The new
salutation is," What are yourunning for ?"
Lynchburg Republican.

From the Plqua, Ohio, News,
Another Cooke Scandal.

On last Monday a minister, the Rev.
iamuel Walls, who has a charge near Van
Vert, was arrested and lodged in jail at Cen-
erville, Indiana. The charge against him
s of the most revolting description, and if
rue, proves him to be a villain of the deep-
,gt dye.
Saturday last the man Walls shipped a

torpse from Centerville under circumstances
vhich gave rise to suspicions on the part of
he people of that place that all was not
.ight. Following the matter up, he was ar¬
rested on hie return to that pluce.
The corpse was shipped Saturday, and

jot through to this city Saturday night. He
jailed on the agent at the Dayton and Mich¬
igan depot Saturday night to have the body
ihippea forward to Botkins' station, direct¬
ed to Joseph Lambert, at that place. On be¬
ing asked by,the agent, " Whoso corpse was
in the coffip," he said* it was his wife, (or
companion, as he called it.)
In response to several questions he re¬

turned but few evasive answers. He said
his business would nit permit of his going
to Botkins's himself, but left the corpse in
the care of the agent, and left on the Wes¬
tern train.
The coffin contained the dead body of the

daughter of Joseph Lambert, a young lady
twenty years of age, who ran off with this
creature,Walls, some four months ago, since
which time nothing has been heard of her
until Saturday night. Walls placed a letter
on the coffin to Lambert, stating that the
body was that of his dead daughter, and
that he would send her clothes, with the
particulars of her death, to him in a short
time. There was no signature to the letter.
It is said that a child, three weeks old, the
fruit of this crime, ia now in Centerville^,
Indiana, in the care of some parties ther£,
but as to this last our informant ia not.fcos-
itive. »

Further details of this mostsickeningand
revolting crime may be expected scoot It
is certainly one of the most heartless tpfairathat'hAs come to our knowlcge forborne

¦TELEGRAPHIC news.
fit York Money MJtfket.

rSSrr=sss%'ssg?"£r^Br:':"sssw:
counts.Prime, 70s percent. SterilL^Ji?"unchanged. Gold stronger at Uli@121I. r.«_
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k#TE8T FROMWASHINGTON.
Special telegrams to the Dlapatcli.

Washikotox, February 2.
j' MfmUeippf.

Tbfc bill for the adaiBflion of Mississippiwas considered by the Senate JudiciaryCommittee to-day, but as Borne of the ne¬
cessity documents were not before them,
the matter whs postponed until the next
meeting. The committe will likely report
the bill without imposing new conditions,
but the Senate will probably include some

amendments similar to those in the Virgi¬
nia bill, forbidding alterations in the Con¬
stitution hereafter. Should the Virginia
senators vote against these conditions, it is
probable that they may be rejected, as they
were only carried by one majority in the
Virginia bill.
The Reconstruction Committee of the

House is to have a meeting on the same

subject next Friday.
The September Geld Panic.

Mr. Calender, the bank examiner of the
Tenth National Bank and its operations
pending the September panic, was before
the Banking and Currency Committee to¬
day. The committee also examined Mr.
Barttell (private secretary of Mr. Bout-
well), who wrote the dispatch for the sale
of four millions of gold. The operator.who
sent the message testified that nobody here
but himself saw the dispatch from the time
it was handed him until if reached the
operator in New York, and that it was sent
direct to Butterfield, and was not taken off
the line at any point before reaching New
York. The telegraph operator in New York
who received the dispatch is to be examined
to-morrow.

THe Navy-Yard«».
The House Appropriation Committee to¬

day agreed to the transfer of funds in the
various Bureaus in the Navy Department
to the funds of the Construction and Engi¬
neering Bureau. It will be reported to¬
morrow, and will pass both brances of Con¬
gress this week, thus enabling the work to
be resumed in the various navy-yards.
Ae soon as the resolution authorizing the

transfer of moneys to the Construction and
Engineering Bureaus from other bureaus
in the departments was passed, Secretary
Robeson sent a telegraphic order to the
commandants of all the navy-yards to
place the men at work again. The Presi¬
dent informed Secretary Robeson to-day
that he would approve of the act authori¬
zing the transfer as soon as it is presented
to him.

Mining Disasters.
Ihe Committee on Mines and Mining has

appointed a sub-committee, whose duty it
shall be to inquire if there be not Borne

means to prevent such occurrences as that
of the Avondnl. disaster.

Speech-Ma Jag in the House.
It is a subject of remark by 6traugers,

and a matter of complaint among members
of the House, that in tho debates in that
body many a well-turned sentence and
many a well-taken point is utterly lost or

marred by an untimely interrogatory put to
the member who has the floor delivering a

speech. These interruptions arc often made
deliberately to destroy the effect of a well-
conceived and telling argument.
A case in point occurred to-day, su far as

the vexatious interruption is concerned.
While Mr. Knott, of Kentucky, was making
a speech a member broke in upon him with
the question, " Will the gentleman yield
^ me for a few moments ?» The Kentucky
member reprint he haJ beefl upon that
floor for three years, anfc h*dn't troubled
the House with a speech, and he shoUd be
permitted to proceed without interruption ;
that there are some members on the floor
Ot the House who, if they had been pre¬
sent at the delivery of the sermon upon
the mount, would have stopped the Saviour
and asked him to yield to them. The rc-

buke was much enjoyed by the members,
and caused hearty laughter,

i Mr. Segar.
Hon. Joseph Segar's card published in

to-day's Dispatch charges your correspond¬
ent with malignant and malicious misre¬
presentation as to his prospects for a seat
in the House as representative at large.
i>o far as the legal aspect of the case

is concerned, Mr. Segar will find, if
he will read the Globe, that the sugges-
tion of your correspondent was but the
iteration of opinions expressed by members
of the Committee on Elections and others.
From the best information obtainable it
does not appear likely that Mr. Segar will
be allowed to take the seat, and yet he may
got it} and, if it be lawful, your corres¬

pondent will rejoice, because he has been
chosen by the people of Virginia. The
irate gentleman is mistaken as to my mo¬

tive. I could have no malicious feeling
against him.

__
Your correspondent does not

know Mr. Segar personally.
An Introduction.

Mrs. Revels, the wife of the coloredjsena-
tor-elect from Mississippi, was in the Sen¬
ate gallery to-day, while her husband oc¬

cupied e seat on one of the sofas on the
floor. Messrs. Sumner and Tipton pro¬
ceeded to the gallery and were introduced
to Mrs. Revels by Mr. George T. Downing.

Revenue Matters.

Supervisor Presbrey was at the Revenue
Bureau to-day. He reports the conviction,
at Richmond, of Bannash, a former deputy
collector, on the charge of buying and sell¬
ing counterfeit tobacco stamps.
The report that Mr. Cobb, assessor of the

second revenue district had been removed,
is incorrect. He is considered by the offi¬
cials at the Revenue Bureau as one of the
most efficient officers in the South. George
Bchenk and H. L. Chandler were to-day
appointed gaugers in the third (Richmond)
Virginia district. Wallace.
Associated Press telegrams.

VOiig
Washington, February 2..House..

After the discussion of private bills, a very
warm debate commenced on the Fenian
prisoners in, GieaiBntain.
The Senate or33^w500 copies of a chart

of'" the bay of SamdSl to to be printed.
The discussion offthe currency bill was

resumed. A bill wsf> passed providing for
the issue of $45,00fcf)00 of additional na¬
tional bank circukts&n*to banking associa¬
tions, to be organizwrln &uun .having less
than their proportion under the present
apportionment of 8300,000,000. A new

apportionment of this additional amount
to be made as soon as practicable, based on

f.
he census ©f -1879. iScofttari
ridesIfor the retirement -ttctttfty of »a
fcmenit of the three per eeiitieertifteatcB
wuivAlent to the iewseof dwutetingnctts,
kotiop third authortie* any bank in a

State having oil excess of circulation to
.emoVe to a State having less than its pro¬
portion with & view to the equalisation of
itarrency thronghotit the country.
The remaining sections provide for the

establishment of banks on a jtfoKi bails, the
Comptroller of Currency to issue to them
circulating notes, not exceeding in amount
50 p® cent, of the par value of United
^ates bonds deposited in the Treasury.
The banka are to keep on hand in Coin 25
P.* dent, of their outstanding circulation.
ASPS*1 *B *!»> made for the withdrawall!?,0'**'000 the present national cir-

from tbe States in excess of their
fSttAS"'8001" TThe bill passed by a vote of 39 to 23.J£i ,^nu?^11 reported, with amend¬ments, the bill to secure all persons theequal protection of the laws, extending theprovisions of the civil rights bill to theChinese.

Mr. How addressed the Senate upon thebill to repeal the neutrality act of 1818,which prevents Americans from enliistingin, or fitting out vessels for the service of,
a foreign government with which the United
States Government is at peace.
Adjourned.
Senate..A bill was reported for an asso¬

ciate judge with Watrons, of Texas.
A report was presented from the Com¬

mittee on Foreign Affairs with reference to
the imprisonment of American citizens by
Great Britain for political offences, closing
with a resolution directing the President to
communicate information concerning the
subject< The committee expressed sympa¬
thy with the subject of the resolutions.

Speeches were made on both sides for
and against the resolution, which went
over because of the expiration of the morn¬

ing hour.
A resolution was adopted instructing the

Committee on Foreign Affairs to inquire
why Cuba has not been recognized as a bel?
ligcrent. '

.

The Senate bill appropriating 830,000 for
the poor of the District of Columbia, and
allowing $10,000 of condemned army cloth¬
ing to be distributed, elicited considerable
discussion, General Logan arguing that it
is not proper to appropriate money to be
used perhaps for electioneering purposes.
He said that if the fashionable people of
Washington would devote the money spent
for receptions and ornaments to charitable
purposes there would be no need of calling
on Congress for aid.
Mr. Knott asserted that the effect of the

bill would be to draw negroes here from
other cities who would outvote resident citi-
zens.
An amendment offered by General Logan

for the issuing of rations by the War De¬
partment was adopted. The House then
adjourned without disposing of the bill.

The Georgia Mndflle.
Washington*, February 2..It is stated

that General Sherman has telegraphed
General Terry, by order of the President,
that the elections of Messrs. Hill and Mil¬
ler to the United States Senate are regarded
here as legitimate. The effect of this order
forbids the Georgia Legislature from elect¬
ing other United States senators.

Georgia affairs are having a serious con¬
sideration in high executive and leading
senatoral quarters, but nothing absolutely
is known.

VarlooH Stems.
The revenue receipts to-day were $646,-

000.
The Senate to-morrow will specially con¬

sider the funding bill.
The Foreign Relation Committee will re¬

port against raising the China legation to
the rank of a first-class mission.

It is stated that Senator Anthony's bill,
restricting the printing of public docu¬
ments, will save $1,500,000.
The census will be taken under the regu¬

lations of 1850, the time for the adoption of
new regulations by Congress having ex¬

pired. The statistics will be collected by
the Marshals with such changes regarding
negroes as changed circumstances render
imperative.
The President has approved the bill ex¬

tending the port of New Orleans.
General (senator) Ames's conduct excites

unfavorable comment at army headquar¬
ters. General Ames, they say, must resign
from his position in the army.
Washington, February 2..Action re¬

garding Mississippi will not be taken in
the Reconstruction Committee until Butler
returns, though the bill before the Senate
may pass at any moment and be passed by
the House.

whtiihIN LEGISLATURES:
ALADV.ftU .

Montgomery, Ala., February Tb»
Senate concurred in the House amendment
to the Mobile bill authorizing the Governor,
without the coneent of the Senate, to ap¬
point Mobile city officers. The balance of
the session was consumed in discussing the
removal of disabilities. The proceedings
were very disorderly.

In the House, the committee to whom was

referred resolutions censuring the Clerk for
ignorance reported that the fault was with
the members, some of whom could not spell
correctly nor write legibly, and recom¬
mended the appointment of a clerk to put
all billa in a readable and grammatical
shape.
[^GEORGIA.MESSAGE OF THE GOVERNOR.
Atlanta, Ga.,. February 2..The Gene¬

ral Assembly to-day received a message
from the Governor inclosing a correspond¬
ence with General Terry, in which General
Terry acknowledges the Governor's notifica¬
tion of the organization of the General
Assembly, and informs the Governor that
both Houses are now properly organized
for the purpose of assenting to and com¬

plying with the conditions imposed by Con¬
gress for the restoration of the State to its
original relations with the nation.
The Governor reviews the action of the

old organization in expelling colored mem¬
bers ; "quotes the acts of Congress relative
to reconstruction, also General Terry's re¬

port of August 14th to Congress, and the
action of the Judiciary Committee who
examined the senatorial credentials of
Joshua Hill, of Georgia ; recapitulates the
history of the State from the adoption of
the act of March 2, 1867, declaring that
until the people of the rebel States are ad¬
mitted to representation in Congress their
governments shall be provisional, and sub¬
ject to the paramount authority of the
United States at any time to abolish, mo¬

dify, supercede, &c., and says that that
right of Congress has never expired with
Georgia up to the present time.
He recommends the adoption of the four¬

teenth and fifteenth amendments, and con¬
cludes with a desire foj the good of the
whole people, and that a citizen's worth
shall be determined by his own efforts and
not by birth, color, religion, or politics.
The House adopted the fourteenth amend¬

ment by a unanimous vote and the fif-.
tcenth amendment by 53 to 24.
The Senate ratified both amendments by

a vote of 27 to 10.
Both Houses adjourned until the 14th

instant.

Appointment of Louisiana State
Auditor.Indictment for Fraud.
New Orleans, February 2..The steam¬

er Cuba, hence Tuesday for Baltimore,
broke her propeller, and returned for re¬

pairs.
Governor Warmouth has appointed JameeGraham State Auditor, vice Wickliffo, sus¬

pended in consequence of articles of im¬
peachment brought against.him.
The grand jury has found true bills

against Perry Fuller (lata collector), and
his late associates, W, C. Gray, F. A. De
Wolf, Bobert D. Sproule, William .A. West,
and Marx Pioklospiel, oa fi re nlMavite,
which charge conspiracy defraud the
Government of its revenue.

Dw traction «f«
Nw r Yobr, February 2..Tbe sugarW

finery of Ochiebnu&jn Brothers, OS Bof#
Street -with a heavy lot of sugars, was burnt
last n ght. LOSS, $500,000.

£""'
Rut E«»ldd« of the

ct E«r w«rt<
Nzv Oblbans, February 2..Dr. Bods,

prominent Cubes here, telegraphed to Key
West to ascertain if it arte true that Cute*
nona, editor of Vox de Cuba, had bees cow¬
ardly,assassinate by Cabana as reported,
rhe reply was," Untrue. Ctstocosa sjawped
Cuban's face. Adversary fired, killing
turn, f J. M. BeogBS."

!Z% ..... KoreignTNewu i
T [ DR. LIVIXGSTONK DEAD AGAIN.

Losdon, February 2..Captain Cock*
rane, commanding the ship Petrel, CTulsteg
off the African coast, "writes that Dr. LtT-
ingstone was burned as a wizard in the in¬
terior of Africa.

[The doctor was tomahawked the time be¬
fore this one,]

1 1

AUSTRIA.
VijsxA, February .2..The Archduchess

Elisabeth, of Austria, has fled to America.
She embarked at Hamburg.

Marine Hews.
Nobfolk, February 2..The schooner

Florence H. Allen, from Boston for Sa¬
vannah, is ashore on Body Island.

Encouraged by the weather, a New York
milliner has issued cards of invitation to a
private view of some "new spring bon¬
nets.'*
The Corinth, Vt., copper mine is now

worked by sixty men, who bring out 125
tons of ore a month. The vein has been
opened 150 feet.

Financial and Commercial
Grain and Floor Harkei.

COBX AM) FLOUB EXCHAXOB,!BlCHMOM), Va., February 2, 187*. f
orrssiRoa

White, L, 276 bushels. Bed, 1,043 burial*.
CVnt»..White, 720 bushels. Mixed, 793 bushel*.
Oat#,.1,048 bushels.
Rye..10 bushels.
Screening$..So bushels.
Flaxseed..0 buslicls.

SALES.
Wheat..White, 258 bushels prime at Ui

bushels prime at $1.60; 20 bushels foul at $1.00«
780 bushels very good at $1. S3.total, 1,184 bushels.
Red, 64 bushels prime at $1,474; 168 bushels Infe¬
rior at $1 27}; if bushels very good at 9L4*; JW
bushels very good on private terms.total, W»
bushels.
Com. -White. 47o bushels prime at $1: 20 bushel*

very good at $l; ss bushels damp at Mc..total,
548 bushels. Mixed, 70 bushels damp at OSc.; 04*
bushels slightly mixed at $1; 80 busbels very good
on private terms.total, 7»2 bushels.
Oats..6s bushels verv good at 85c.; L00* bush*

els very good on private tenus. Total, l,0S4
bushels.
Bye..10 bushels fair at $1. .

.SVtss/u'jws..Co luuhels at 87Jc.Flaxseed..8 busbels on private terms.
KB-EXnUJITFJ).

Oats..l,mo bushels.
Bye..lo bushels.

REMARKS.
Offerings of Wheat to-day 2,918 bushels, ofwhleh

1,741 busbels were sold. Market fairly active, and
prices same as on the preceding day, except that
the lot of white ran pp to 91.80, which was the
price on Monday.
Offerings of Corn 1,01$ bushels, of which l,m

b-jshels were sold. Market active and steady. -

Oats quite active and advancing.
JN'othing worthy of note done In Rye.

Comparative Statement of the Injpee*
lions of Tohaeeo

at the warehouses in this city from 1st October,
1888, to 31st January, 1809, and from 1st October,
ldiw, to 31st January, 1870, and for. the month of
January, 1870.

p s s
\ * *
d \59 " s

WAHKHOl'bfitr yJa
«:. 5*

2 a" a-<

I I*
Shockoc 10 40 S#l
Public 101 503 #00
Anderson's 40 514209
Myers's 30 311 183
Mayo's 325 7.11 «4#
8eaorook's iao as# #47

"oi3 M78 MT4
Cattle Market*.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Monday, .January si-5 P. Jf.-Beef Cattle were

moderately active this week, but price* were
lower. About 2,000 bead arrived ana sold at S0
He. for extra Pennsylvania and Western Steer*;

j. for fair to good Pennsylvania and Western
steer*; and5@cje. lb., gross, for common, aa to
juality.
blhrep were dull and lower; IS, 000 bead arrived

xnd sold at the different yards at 6@8c. ^ .««
<ross, as to condition.
Hogs were In fair demand at an advance; 2,700

bead arrived and sold at the different yards at 6W
100 lbs., net.the latter rate for choice.

NEW YORK.

value. Prices of Cattlo quoted were as follows :
No prime bullocks; first quality, 17c. WR.; second
quality, I5iai9c.fl lb.; third quality, lJ@Uic. v
». Some Texan#, coarse and thin, sold at lie. fl
R. Highest price quoted, 17c. lb.; lowest price
quoted, 11c. Tfi lb. This day's average, 16c. fl k.
In the Sheep marker prices ranged from tftQ7J

and 9c. ''f lb.
Dressed Hogs brought to-day 13@l3£o. set.

Domestic MnrkeU_|By Telegraph.]
New York. February 1-Noon.Flour dull

and drooping. Wheat doll; in buyers favor. Com
dull and declining. Pork quiet; mess, $34.tS£g
$26.50. Lard dull at ie@ifl)c. Cotton easier at {He.
Turpentine steady at 4ej@47c. Hosln Arm at 0S.1I
@*2.20 for strained. Freights dull.

Z» rentup ..Cotton heavy, and lower; sales, 3AM
bales at ftfe. Flour doll, and 5@10c. lower.©u-
perflne State, $4.8646+4.00; common to fair extra
southern, A5.50@64.10. Whe *t, l@2c, lower.Win*
ter red and amber western, fl.2a@fl.JL. Corn de¬
clining.New mixed we-tern. 98090c. Pork,
heavy.New, 62e@23.2S. Lard closed heavy--
Kettle, l7Jc. Whiskey heavy at 98@99e. Groceries
dull snd steady. Tupentlne, 45$@47c. Rosin,
$2.15@|8.
Baltimore. February 2..Cotton nc

26c. Flour dull and weak, but prlcec not
Wheat steady.Prime red to choice i
tl.46. Corn steady. Rye 96c. Pork.
Bacon.shoulders, I2@ilic. Lard, 17)
^irginiara, 6«; 66 bid; coupons, old, a
uked.
Wilmington, N. C., February I.Spirite Tur¬

pentine Arm at 45c.; crude steady at SLdeBftEJi*
Tar lower at 92.jo. Rosin quiet; strained No. 9.
$L60. Cotton weaker at 22}@29|c.
Charleston, February 3..Cotton dull and

nominal at 241c.; sales. 109 bales; receipts, MIS
bales. Exports.To Liverpool, 054 bales; conti¬
nent, 425 bales; coastwise, 1.207 bales.
Acousta, Februaiw 2.Cotton more active bat

prices easier at 2JJ@2Jlc.; sales, <83 bales; re¬
ceipts, 646 bales.
Savannah, February 2,-GoUon active at 2Ue.:

sales, 800 bales; receipts. 2,46- bales; exports, 3,996
bales.
Mobile, February 2 Cotton quiet but steady

at 24)c.; soles, 1,2W bales; receipts, MW bales;
exix>rts, 322 bales.
New Orleans, February 3..Cotton In fair

demand and firmer at Z4i@24jc. Sales, 7,400 bales.
Receipts, 7,462 bales, Kxpor.a.'To Liverpool.
L.825 bales ; Malaga, 507 bales. Sugar, prime, lit
@11Jr. Molasses, prime, «5@70c.
Gold, 1316. New York sight,) discount.

Foreign Markets.[Bt TzusqsaphJ.
Loxpox, February t.Soon. . Console, Kitf

Wf. United States bonds, M|.
LlYKHPOOUf February Z.Noon Cotton opened

dull; uplands, 1110ll|d. ; Orleans, ujd. ; esti¬
mated sales, 10,000 bales.
Liverpool, Februrays.Ectnuui..Cotton

steady; uplands,llJ^riM.; Orleans, ajd.:ask*,
19,000 bales. Bombay empments for t

..
forU» week end¬

ing Saturday, 10,000 bales.

STOLEN OE STRAYED,
k? corner of Jacktoa and Adams.
at 0) o'clock last evening, a small BAT
HOmSE (left kind foot white), with news
A suitable reward will bo paid for "~

fe a.it corner Ninth and Capitol9* wrw. paSSSt. >iu>J strata.

I7L0UR.-We*w manufa
r brated brandof BBBKKVOIB X,ibpa^lTm«>
EXTRA FLOUR, also othergrades, made«MMk
form quality, to suit family grocers, for sale In
lots to accommodate poremjSk&EL DUES,

38 Commerce street, Baltimore, aid-
Ja S3.aiawOm
WILLIAM A. CHARTERS,

RICHMOND* YA.
INSURANCE PROVIDED
M^tCHANDIBk. aadoitter IKBUKABL*FRO-,f,Es£T»fi$£$@£1of ranora in any or T

of policies and adjustment of low» .

LxKK INBURdftCB effected wlththaJ
paalte.
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